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Abstract—Educational Data Mining and Deep learning play a crucial role in 
identifying academically weak students of an institute and help them by devel-
oping different recommendation systems to enhance their performance. These 
technologies direct the students for their future plan by discovering the precious 
hidden patterns from their history of information. Students from three colleges 
in Assam, India were considered in our research and their records were run on 
deep learning using the sequential neural model with the Adam optimization 
method. The study compared other classification methods such as the Artificial 
Immune Recognition System v2.0 and AdaBoost, to predict the results of the 
students. The highest classification accuracy achieved in this study was 95.34% 
produced by deep learning techniques. The Precision, Recall, F-Score, Accura-
cy, and Kappa Statistics Performance were calculated as a statistical decision to 
find the best classification methods. The dataset used in this study consisted of 
10140 student records.  
Keywords—Educational Data Mining (EDM), Deep Learning(DL), Classifica-
tion, academically weak students, Artificial Immune Recognition System 
v2.0(AIRS2), Recurrent Neural Network (RNN), Adaptive Moment Estima-
tion(Adam). 
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1 Introduction 
Expecting the performance of the student activate is a substantial point in EDM 
which employs machine learning and data mining techniques to find out data from 
educational settings. Educational institutions required the result of the predicate pro-
cess to improve their institute and improving student's academic achievement, this is 
done by analyzing a large volume of student data [1]. Figure 1 shows several factors 
that affect student performance [2]. 
 
Fig. 1. Student Performance Factors  
The main objects of learning analysis have been identified by [3] 
• Monitoring and analysis of the learning process by the educational instructions. 2) 
Prediction or estimating learners’ future knowledge or performance for supporting 
the required assistance. 
• Guidance and advice mentoring  
• Feedback by examining efficiency and effectiveness of learning, and providing 
meaningful feedback for teachers and learners.  
• Modification the learning environments according to the results obtained.  
• Recommendation by leaving the control to the learner. 
• Self-reflection from the past learners' experiences or achievements. Figure 2 de-
picts the relationship of the Educational System with data mining and how students 
are benefited by such knowledge discovery. 
However, there are so much potential and highly useful values hidden in the big 
data. Big data have many challenges, such as capturing, storage, analysis and visuali-
zation [4]. Educational organizations’ database has been constantly increasing for 
many years and thus the volume becomes huge and this is an impediment on the anal-
ysis process. Researches required deep and enough knowledge to the big data for 
analyzing and studying the performance of the student and the institutes. Figure 2 
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depicts the relationship of the Educational System with data mining and how students 
are benefited by such knowledge discovery. 
The rest of the paper is organized as section ii described the related works, section 
iii presented the methodology, section iv dealt with the dataset description and classi-
fier evaluation techniques, section v focused on the experimental results, section vi 
presented the conclusion of the research work. 
 
Fig. 2. Increasing and decreasing relation of Data Mining with Education System 
2 Related Works 
2.1 Educational data mining 
The emergence of “Educational big data” (very large data sets compiled from stu-
dents’ interactions with educational software and online learning) can improve learn-
ing processes in formal and informal education [5]. Educational Data Mining is an 
emerging discipline, which develops methods for exploring the unique types of data 
that comes from educational settings [6]. Data mining is the extraction of non-trivial, 
implicit and potentially useful patterns or knowledge and behavior from a huge 
amount of data. They can be interpreted and adjusted to check the efficiency of the e-
learning systems such as Moodle [7]. Some of the most frequently used methods and 
techniques of data mining are Clustering, Classification and Sequential Analysis that 
can lead to the identification of useful patterns and to a reasonable prediction of future 
events in education [8]. Moreover, these methods aim to improve the understanding of 
the framework within which the learning process of students takes place [9]. 
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2.2 Deep learning used by researchers 
Gijbels et al [10], examined the relationship between students’ approaches to learn-
ing and their measurable learning outcomes, in terms of problem-solving skills as-
sessed by multiple-choice examination. The cognitive components of problem-solving 
were the understanding of principles, procedures etc. 
Clare et al [11], described an attempt to involve the final year's social work stu-
dents in an exchange of teaching, learning, and evaluation that promoted critical re-
flection by implementing a "deep learning" framework. The way this expertise was 
achieved remains, however, overlooked in an increasingly focused environment cen-
tered on the results, proofs of performance and teachers concerns about content and 
curriculum assessment.  
2.3 Classification techniques  
Sadiq Hussain et al [12], used data mining tools and classification techniques in 
order to improve the academic performance of students and to prevent dropping out. 
The classification methods that were used were the J48, PART, Random Forest and 
Bayes Network Classifiers and the data mining tool used was WEKA. According to 
Sadiq Hussain et al[12], “The internal assessment attribute in the continuous evalua-
tion process makes the highest impact in the final semester results of the students in 
their dataset”. Finally, the results showed that random forest outperformed the other 
classifiers based on accuracy and classifier errors. 
López et al [13], proposed classification through a clustering approach to predict 
the final marks in a university course, based on the usage data of the Moodle Forum. 
The aim is to determine whether student participation in the course forum could be a 
good predictor for the final marks of the course and to examine whether the proposed 
classification through clustering approach can get the same precision as traditional 
classification algorithms. 
Mashat et al [14], presented an efficient clustering technique by using the K-Means 
algorithm. The model used the K-Means algorithm and Davies-Bouldin index (DB) as 
an internal index for the clustering evaluation. The experimental results show that K-
Means performance surpassed both Fuzzy C-Means and SOM algorithms. 
Klašnja-Milićević et al [15], proposed a recommendation module of a program-
ming tutoring system - Protus, which could be automatically adapted to learners' in-
terests and levels of knowledge. This system recognized different patterns of learning 
styles and learners’ habits by testing the learning styles of learners and mining their 
server logs. The results showed the suitability of using this recommendation model, in 
order to suggest online learning activities to learners based on their learning style, 
knowledge, and preferences.  
Ayesha et al [16], applied a data mining technique to analyze student's learning be-
havior. They used the K-means clustering method to discover knowledge coming 
from the educational environment. They examined student’s assessment factors, such 
as mid and final exams. The aim was to help the teachers to reduce the drop-out ratio 
to a significant level and improve student performance. 
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Alfianiand Wulandari in [17], focused on mapping students using the K-mean clus-
ter algorithm to reveal the hidden pattern and classify students based on their demo-
graphic and average course attendance. Mapping the current student status was the 
requirement that needed to be made before student performance improved. 
2.4 Clustering techniques  
Sadiq Hussain et al [18], searched the association rules using data with data mining 
tools appropriate for the educational data as Orange, Weka and R Studio. They also 
used various clustering and classification methods in order to compare the suitable 
one for the dataset. 
Campagni et al [19], proposed a data mining methodology based on clustering and 
sequential pattern analysis to study the behavior of university graduate students in 
their careers in order to identify strategies for improving the performance of students 
and the scheduling of exams by comparing student careers to the ideal one. The re-
sults showed that the more students follow the order given by the ideal career the 
more they achieve good performances in terms of final grade. 
Bogarin et al [20], proposed to use data from Moodle's logs for each cluster of stu-
dents separately in order to obtain more specific and accurate models of students' 
behavior. The results showed that the suitability of the specific model was greater 
than the general model obtained using all the data, and in some cases, the comprehen-
sibility of the models could be improved. 
Bovo et al [21], used data mining, machine learning and artificial intelligence 
methods to monitor students in e-learning training. Their aim was to create a system 
that would collect and process all data associated with a particular e-learning course. 
Furthermore, they examined whether there was an overall ideal number of clusters 
and whether the clusters showed mostly qualitative or quantitative differences. The 
clustering experiments were performed using actual data obtained from a Moodle 
platform. 
Antonenko et al [22], applied a hierarchical clustering method (Ward's clustering) 
and a non-hierarchical clustering method (k-Means clustering) to analyze learning 
behavior characteristics while learners engaged in a problem-solving activity in an 
online learning environment. The use of cluster analysis helped to identify character-
istics of more or less successful learning strategies and to understand the nature of 
cognitive and metacognitive processes that formed the basis of knowledge acquisition 
and provided guidance on how to perfect educational practices. 
Tam et al [23], proposed an e-learning framework that can be applied to find an op-
timal learning sequence of the concepts or modules involved for each individual 
learner, mapping the desired learning sequences. The optimum learning sequence was 
generated after considering a student’s past performance, learning profile and learning 
style, and conducting a semantic analysis of the course materials. This was followed 
by a heuristic-based concept clustering algorithm to return the optimal learning se-
quence. The proposed framework also included an examination of several experts’ 
recommended learning sequences – however contradictory these might be. 
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3 Methodology 
3.1 Data mining 
First, the traditional data analysis is supposition operator, which means it begins 
from a question and explores the data to assure the conjecture; it uses analysis tech-
nologies that can interactive reconnoitering the data. It could start by a set of prede-
fined reports that consider knowing interest directions. At the other hand, the ques-
tion-driven process can be an important action to recognize the information when 
reasonable factors are participating, it can be hard to recognize more complex data 
that concern with different side [24]. 
 
Fig. 3. Different Tasks Performed during the Data Mining Process  
Instead of working with classic data analysis, data mining discovers significant pat-
terns and destination by building analytic models. Data mining is not only an analyti-
cal tool that builds models but also a technological process in the real application. 
Currently, the concepts and techniques of data mining is a promising frontier in the 
database system and new database system applications. Data mining is considered a 
highly desirable tool being applied to many application areas as described in the fig-
ure 3. 
3.2 Deep learning (DL) and recurrent neural network (RNN) 
DL has been common and effective employed in a broad field of EDM by current 
researches. Linear separable areas and noisy complex input data obvious open the 
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area of working with DL. Currently, it is hopeless to move closer to understand how 
DL arrives at their conclusion. DL is so ambiguous (as a block box) for any clear 
performance to how they carried out their conclusion. Therefore DL is not effective 
when the conclusion required an explicit declaration for it. DL shows promising re-
sults in many applications in spite of its downsides. DL applied to education data 
mining in many studies. Beyond the Deep learning process an effective encoding of 
converting the information to future predictions [25]. 
 
Fig. 4. Recurrent Neural Networks 
Numerous learning algorithms have been added to the family of neural networks 
recently. Neural networks are techniques that imitating the human brain acts. Neural 
network characterized by parallel processing and the efficiency of deducting result 
from complex and ambiguous data unlike many other classification algorithms, iden-
tical to the human brain processing. Neural Networks can be discovered in confusing 
patterns that are complicated to be concluded by human brains or any learning algo-
rithms. The cooperation of nodes in neural networks is varying among algorithms 
such as straightforward or backward (sequential or convolution). These nodes inter-
connected each other to exchange information, mimicking the way our neurons corre-
late through dendrites and axons for information interchange. Recurrent Neural Net-
works are the algorithm of neural networks that supervise the control of the infor-
mation among the nodes.  Recurrent Neural Networks hold out the learning process 
and complex transformations of data which require a long process time with sequen-
tial inputs. The figure shows the classic Recurrent Neural Networks which plot the 
sequence input vectors to the sequence output vectors which is done through compu-
ting of a sequence of hidden nodes [26]. 
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3.3 Adam optimization methods 
Adam (Adaptive Moment Estimation) is a successful and widespread algorithm in 
the domain of training deep or complex neural networks. Many pieces of research on 
the field of science and engineering choose the ADAM optimization because it en-
courages many current optimization methods and confers a faster convergence instead 
of standard stochastic gradient descent with moment [27]. This algorithm helps the 
researcher to override the disadvantage of the conventional. It meets the requirements 
of controlling the optimization, little memory requirement, straightforward implemen-
tation, efficient computation, the diagonal rescaling of the gradients is changeable, 
convenient with the huge data computation, suitable for non-stationary objectives, 
appropriate in troubles with unclear and scattered gradients, the hyperparameters 
commonly demand a few setting, interpretations prediction, reducing the disadvantage 
of the square hinge, avoiding the stuck in saddle points rather than local minima. 
Adam keeps an exponentially decaying average of past gradients [28]. 
 𝑚𝑚" = 𝛽𝛽%𝑚𝑚"&% + (1 − 𝛽𝛽%)𝑔𝑔" (1)	
 𝑣𝑣" = 𝛽𝛽/𝑣𝑣"&% + (1 − 𝛽𝛽/)𝑔𝑔"
/ (2) 
m1and	v1 is an estimate of the moment of the gradients, where they initialized as 
vectors of 0's, β%, β/ closed to zero. They counteract these biases by computing bias-









Then used the update rule 




Default values of𝛽𝛽% = 0.9and 𝛽𝛽/ = 0.999, ∈	= 10
&D. 
3.4 AIRS2 (Artificial Immune Recognition System v2.0) 
Many research inspired by the characteristics of the AIRS and several applications 
used this technology successfully. AIRS2 have received a lot of researcher's attention 
who were planning to establish models based on immune system and techniques in 
order to provide solutions for complicated problems [29-31]. 
The main idea of the AIRS2 is the application of the learning strategy to produce a 
core data point to shape the modified space for each distinct class.  Therefore, these 
clarify points of data would be performed to design a molding of the education future. 
However, the good of this strategy remained on the core data points closely minutely 
chosen by the AIS system. While the AIS create memory cells, other methods only 
use these points for pattern predictions. AIRS2 used with supervised learning classifi-
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cation problems and to substantiate tuberculosis diagnosis identification. AIRS2 is a 
class of adaptive or learning computer algorithm inspired by the function of the bio-
logical immune system, designed for applied to difficult problems such as classifica-
tion[29-31]. 
The most characteristic of the AIRS2 provides a reduce memory cells pool (data-
base) and overcome the limitations of assigning a class membership to each cell (the 
classified value). AIRS2 is a supervised learning algorithm. The mechanisms used in 
AIRS2 are resource competitions, Clonal selection, affinity maturation and memory 
cell formation [29-31]. 
3.5 Adaboost classification techniques 
Ensemble classifiers is a technique that combines several classifiers to form a 
strong classifier, there have been several of research in ensemble modeling in artifi-
cial intelligence, statistics, technology, medicine in the last three decades; it is possi-
ble that this is because of the reliability and effectiveness in predictions compares 
with the others classifiers, ensemble classifiers called a meta-learning method that 
trains varied weak classifiers and appoints the knowledge of various and easy learners 
in making an assembly of classifiers. Ensemble classifiers have provided a power 
base for research in both the statistical communities and machine learning, this kind 
of classifier can improve classification accuracy. Multi-lingual systems like an en-
semble of classifiers have attempted to ameliorate the accuracy of the general learning 
system. The AdaBoost classifier is an ensemble mechanism that trying to form a ro-
bust classifier from a set of weak classifiers (low accuracy), more recently it may be 
indicated to as discrete, actually because it is used for classification than regression 
and is best used to increase and improves the performance of decision trees to over-
come the impediments of binary classification, and it is the best onset point for com-
prehension “boosting”. The AdaBoost algorithm needs to get feedback from the prior 
classification, and then hand out the weight of any classifier according to this feed-
back. So, the power of AdaBoost have been attributed to the algorithm’s ability to 
decrease the training error and speed up congregation after several iterations, which 
deals with many fields, including in Learning Analytics, can define the "Learning 
Analytics" as the gathering, measurement, analysis and preparing a report of data 
about the status of learners, for aims of understanding and improve learning [32-37]. 
4 Dataset Description Classifier Evaluation Techniques  
4.1 Dataset description 
The Dataset was collected from the three different colleges of Assam, India. They 
were Digboi College, Duliajan College, and Doomdooma College. There were 10140 
records with 10 attributes. There were some missing values in the datasets. The miss-
ing values were not considered. Table 1 shows the description of the attributes in this 
research and descript there values. Figure 5,6 presented a pictorial view of the dataset. 
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Table 1.  Attribute description with their values 
Attribute Description Values 
Exam 
 
The Three Year Degree Six-
semester Exams 
{'BA', ‘BSC’ } 
Two Examinations are taken into account, i.e. BA and BSc  
Sub 
 
Major/Honours Subjects  
Of BA and BSc Programmes 
{'ENGM','PHYM', etc.} 
 
ENGM- Major/Honours in English  
PHYM- Major/Honours in Physics 
IN_Sem1 
 
Internal Assessment Marks 
obtained in the BA/BSc 1st 
Semester Examination 
Maximum marks 20 
Marks obtained by the students in the range 1 to 20. 
 
Mean:  15.66257 
Standard Deviation: 2.593816 
IN_Sem2 
 
Internal Assessment Marks 
obtained in the BA/BSc 2nd  
Semester Examination 
Maximum marks 20 
Marks obtained by the students in the range 1 to 20. 
 
Mean:   15.86548  
Standard Deviation: 2.740797 
IN_Sem3 
 
Internal Assessment Marks 
obtained in the BA/BSc 3rd  
Semester Examination 
Maximum marks 40 
Marks obtained by the students in the range 1 to 40. 
 
Mean: 31.95765 
Standard Deviation: 5.101312 
IN_Sem4 
 
Internal Assessment Marks 
obtained in the BA/BSc 4th   
Semester Examination 
Maximum marks 40 
Marks obtained by the students in the range 1 to 40. 
 
Mean: 30.80859 
Standard Deviation: 5.43647 
IN_Sem5 
 
Internal Assessment Marks 
obtained in the BA/BSc 5th   
Semester Examination 
Maximum marks 80 
Marks obtained by the students in the range 1 to 80. 
 
Mean: 64.71536 




Internal Assessment Marks 
obtained in the BA/BSc 6th   
Semester Examination 
Maximum marks 80 
Marks obtained by the students in the range 1 to 80. 
 
Mean: 64.79921 




The overall percentage se-
cured by the candidate in all 
the six semesters in the inter-
nal assessments  
 
Mean: 80.44676 
Standard Deviation: 11.01706 
Result The overall result of the 
candidate based the all the six 
semesters theory and internal 
assessment  
{‘Pass’,’Fail’} 
If a student secures 40% or above, he is termed as ‘Pass’ 
Else ‘Fail’ 
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Fig. 5. Distributions of internal assessment percentage of the students with respect to results 
 
Fig. 6. Linear projection of all the features with respect to results 
 
Fig. 7. Scatter Plot of 1st Semester Internal Assessment (IA) marks and Overall IA Percentage 
in six semesters with respect to results
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4.2 Classifier evaluation techniques 
Precision (ratio of positive documents among retrieved ones), Recall (ratio of 
retrieved positive documents among all positive documents) and Accuracy: The 
performance in the task was measured by calculating the break-even point which is a 
hypothetical point where precision (ratio of positive documents among retrieved ones) 
and recall (ratio of retrieved positive documents among all positive documents) meet 
when varying the threshold [38]. 
In the information retrieval community, the performance of an ad hoc retrieval sys-
tem is typically evaluated using relevance-based recall and precision at a certain cut-









What is a good cut off number is unknown? In order to compare different algo-
rithms without a specific cut off, the mean of the precision scores after each relevant 
document is retrieved, which is called Mean Average Precision, is often used [38]. 
In classification problems, the primary source of performance measurements is a 
coincidence matrix (a.k.a. classification matrix or a contingency table). Figure 7 
shows a coincidence matrix for a two-class classification problem. The equations of 
most commonly used metrics that can be calculated from the coincidence matrix are 
also given below [39]. 
 
Fig. 8. A simple coincidence matrix  
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The numbers along the diagonal from upper-left to lower-right represent the correct 
decisions made, and the numbers outside this diagonal represent the errors. The true 
positive rate (also called hit rate or recall) of a classifier is estimated by dividing the 
correctly classified positives (the true positive count) by the total positive count. The 
false positive rate (also called false alarm rate) of the classifier is estimated by divid-
ing the incorrectly classified negatives (the false negative count) by the total nega-
tives. The overall accuracy of a classifier is estimated by dividing the total correctly 
classified positives and negatives by the total number of samples. Other performance 
measures, such as recall (a.k.a. sensitivity), specificity and F-measure are also used 
for calculating other aggregated performance measures (e.g., area under the ROC 
curves) [39]. 



















F-measure: F-measure (or F-score or F%-score) has been introduced to balance be-
tween sensitivity (recall) and specificity (precision). It is defined as the harmonic 
mean of the two scores, multiplied by 2 to obtain a score of 1 when both sensitivity 
and specificity equal 1 [39]: 











Care must be taken when selecting an accuracy measure in presence of unbalanced 
classes [40]. 
Cohen's Kappa statistic: Cohen's Kappa statistic is a very useful, but under-
utilized, metric. Sometimes in machine learning, we are faced with a multi-class clas-
sification problem [41]. In those cases, measures such as the accuracy or preci-
sion/recall do not provide the complete picture of the performance of our classifier. 
In some other cases, we might face a problem with imbalanced classes. E.g. we 
have two classes, say A and B, and A shows up on 5 of the time. Accuracy can be 
misleading, so we go for measures such as precision and recall. There are ways to 
combine the two, such as the F-measure, but the F-measure does not have a very good 
intuitive explanation, other than it being the harmonic mean of precision and recall 
[41]. 
Cohen's kappa statistic is a very good measure that can handle very well both mul-
ti-class and imbalanced class problems. 
Cohen's kappa is defined as: 
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where	p^ is the observed agreement, and pN is the expected agreement. It basically 
tells you how much better your classifier is performing over the performance of a 
classifier that simply guesses at random according to the frequency of each class.  
Cohen's kappa is always less than or equal to 1. Values of 0 or less indicate that the 
classifier is useless. There is no standardized way to interpret its values. Landis and 
Koch [42] provide a way to characterize values. According to their scheme a value<0 
is indicating no agreement, 0-0.20 as slight, 0.21-0.40 as fair, 0.41-0.60 as moderate, 
0.61-0.80 as substantial, and 0.81-1 as almost perfect agreement [42]. 
5 Experimental Results 
Classification using deep learning was used to interrogate the dataset. The sequen-
tial neural model and the Adam optimization method were applied. The loss function 
used was binary_crossentropy. The first two layers used the rectifier activation func-
tion. The activation function used in the output layer was sigmoid. The first layer 
consisted of 12 neurons and 9 input variables. The hidden layer had 8 neurons and the 
output layer consisted of 1 neuron for prediction of the class (whether pass or fail). To 
implement it, Keras with TensorFlow was applied. For the deep learning model, test 
data were taken as 33%. The other classification methods were also applied. Table 2 
gives a comparison of all the methods. For artificial immune recognition system, v2.0 
and Adaboost classifiers 10 fold cross-validation methods were applied. For classifi-
cation based on deep learning, numbers of Epochs used were 150 and the batch size 
was 10. Total and trainable parameters were found to be 247. The deep learning clas-
sification achieved higher accuracy than its counterparts.  
Table 2.  Comparison of different classification methods 
Classifier Precision  Recall F-Score Accuracy Kappa Statistics 
Deep Learning 0.96 0.99 0.98 95.34 0.26 
Artificial Immune Recognition System v2.0 0.926 0.932 0.929 93.18 0.21 
Adaboost 0.934 0.946 0.939 94.57 0.28 
 
The followings depicted part of the experimental results of the classification using 
deep learning. 
Epoch 140/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 97us/step –  
loss: 0.1445 - acc: 0.9552 
Epoch 141/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 99us/step –  
loss: 0.1439 - acc: 0.9560 
Epoch 142/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 97us/step –  
loss: 0.1437 - acc: 0.9550 
Epoch 143/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 97us/step –  
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loss: 0.1442 - acc: 0.9565 
Epoch 144/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 99us/step –  
loss: 0.1447 - acc: 0.9554 
Epoch 145/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 97us/step –  
loss: 0.1456 - acc: 0.9554 
Epoch 146/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 99us/step –  
loss: 0.1458 - acc: 0.9553 
Epoch 147/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 97us/step –  
loss: 0.1457 - acc: 0.9549 
Epoch 148/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 99us/step –  
loss: 0.1445 - acc: 0.9552 
Epoch 149/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 97us/step –  
loss: 0.1441 - acc: 0.9549 
Epoch 150/150 
10140/10140 [==============================] - 1s 107us/step –  
loss: 0.1440 - acc: 0.9561 
4995/4995 [==============================] - 0s 53us/step 
accuracy: 95.34% 
Table 3.  Model summary 
Layer (type) Output Shape Param #  
dense_28 (Dense) (None, 12) 120 
dense_29 (Dense) (None, 9) 117 
dense_30 (Dense) (None, 1) 10 
6 Conclusion 
Research in the higher education system leads to improve the educational organiza-
tion. The prediction of the student's success helps the education organization to supply 
the student with additional assessment; this process also enhances the development of 
the education system in their organization. From the experimental results, by going 
through the internal assessment of a candidate the result of the candidate might be 
predicted. So, such candidates with poor internal assessment marks, the tutors may 
devote some extra time to improve the final examinations marks. The students whose 
performance was poor internal assessment and they might be classified as at-risk 
students. As the predictive model might be used to warn such students and parents, it 
might be applied to improving the marks of such candidates. The instructors might 
intervene in real time by looking at the internal assessment marks secured by the stu-
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dents. So, the internal assessment may be continued as an integral part of a particular 
course. The application of Machine Learning Techniques in predicting students’ per-
formance proved to be helpful for identifying poor performers and it can enable tutors 
to take remedial measures at an earlier stage, even from the very beginning of an 
academic year using only students’ internal assessment  data of previous semesters, in 
order to provide additional help to the groups at risk. 
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